## 6 Unit Rapid Rate Tri-Chemistry Charger with 230v Euro Plug

**Product Details:**
230V rapid rate tri-chemistry 6 unit charger with Euro plug. Charges NiCd, NiMh and Li Ion batteries. Includes line cord.

**Features and Benefits:**
- Accepts Battery with or without Radio
- Detects C-hemistry
- Fed Charging
- Fully Charged Battery Detection
- Supports Second Battery Usage

**Standard/Approvals:**
Cenelec : Y
CE : Y
FM : N

**Suggested Applications:**
Manufacturing
Emergency services
Utilities

**Radio Compatibility:**
- GP1280
- GP140
- GP320
- GP340
- GP380
- GP640
- GP680

**Associated Items:**

---

## 6 Unit Rapid Rate Tri-Chemistry Charger with 240v UK Plug

**Product Details:**
230V rapid rate tri-chemistry 6 unit charger with UK plug. Charges NiCd, NiMh and Li Ion batteries. Includes line cord.

**Features and Benefits:**
- Accepts Battery with or without Radio
- Detects C-hemistry
- Fed Charging
- Fully Charged Battery Detection
- Supports Second Battery Usage

**Standard/Approvals:**
Cenelec : Y
CE : Y
FM : N

**Suggested Applications:**
Security
Emergency services

**Radio Compatibility:**
- GP1280
- GP140
- GP320
- GP340
- GP380
- GP640
- GP680

**Associated Items:**

---

## Single Unit Rapid Rate Tri-chemistry Charger with 230v Euro Plug

**Product Details:**
Rapid rate compact tri-chemistry charger with separate 230V wall mount power supply with two pin Euro plug.

**Features and Benefits:**
- Accepts Battery with or without Radio
- Detects C-hemistry
- Fed Charging
- Fully Charged Battery Detection
- Supports Second Battery Usage

**Standard/Approvals:**
Cenelec : Y
CE : Y
FM : N

**Suggested Applications:**
Manufacturing
Emergency services
Utilities

**Radio Compatibility:**
- GP1280
- GP140
- GP320
- GP340
- GP380
- GP640
- GP680

**Associated Items:**

---

## Single Unit Rapid Rate Tri-chemistry Charger with 240v UK Plug

**Product Details:**
Rapid rate compact tri-chemistry charger with separate 230V wall mount power supply with UK plug.

**Features and Benefits:**
- Accepts Battery with or without Radio
- Detects C-hemistry
- Fed Charging
- Fully Charged Battery Detection
- Supports Second Battery Usage

**Standard/Approvals:**
Cenelec : Y
CE : Y
FM : N

**Suggested Applications:**
Manufacturing
Emergency services
Utilities

**Radio Compatibility:**
- GP1280
- GP140
- GP320
- GP340
- GP380
- GP640
- GP680

**Associated Items:**
### Travel Charger

**Product Details**
The GP Professional Series Travel Charger Kit is an economical solution for charging your GP Professional Series portable radio inside a vehicle. The kit includes a cigarette lighter adapter attached to a charger pocket, a mounting bracket to mount the travel charger onto the vehicle's dashboard and an elastic strap for increased stability. The professional user can charge a stand-alone battery or a radio with a battery. The level of charge is clearly indicated by the tricolour LED. This travel charger, compatible with all three battery chemistries.

**Suggested Applications**
- Emergency services
- Local authorities
- Utilities

**Associated Items**
- EN1006A

**Radio Compatibility**
GP Professional Series

**Standard/Approvals**
- Cenelec: N
- CE: N/A
- FM: N/A

**Features and Benefits**
- Detects chemistry
- Easy insertion and release
- In vehicle charging capability

---

### Vehicle Adaptor 136 - 174 MHz

**Product Details**
The vehicle adaptor (VA) has been developed for users who want to use their GP Professional Series VHF radio on the move. Once installed the radio just 'clicks' into place and can be connected to an external antenna, microphone, PTT and personal computer via a MAP27 interface (MPT1327 models only). The VA also detects the battery chemistry of the radio and selects the best charging method automatically. Includes ENLN4103 VHF antenna adapter.

**Suggested Applications**
- Emergency services
- Local authorities
- Utilities

**Associated Items**
- EN1009A

**Radio Compatibility**
- GP1280
- GP140
- GP320
- GP340
- GP380
- GP640
- GP680

**Standard/Approvals**
- Cenelec: N
- CE: Y
- FM: N

**Features and Benefits**
- Detects chemistry
- Easy insertion and release
- In vehicle charging capability

---

### Vehicle Adaptor 300 - 400 MHz

**Product Details**
The vehicle adaptor (VA) has been developed for users who want to use their GP Professional Series UHF radio on the move. Once installed the radio just 'clicks' into place and can be connected to an external antenna, microphone, PTT and personal computer via a MAP27 interface (MPT1327 models only). The VA also detects the battery chemistry of the radio and selects the best charging method automatically. Includes ENLN4113 300 MHz antenna adapter.

**Suggested Applications**
- Emergency services
- Local authorities
- Utilities

**Associated Items**
- EN1007A

**Radio Compatibility**
- GP1280
- GP140
- GP320
- GP340
- GP380
- GP640
- GP680

**Standard/Approvals**
- Cenelec: N
- CE: Y
- FM: N

**Features and Benefits**
- Detects chemistry
- Easy insertion and release
- In vehicle charging capability

---

### Vehicle Adaptor 403 - 470 MHz

**Product Details**
The vehicle adaptor (VA) has been developed for users who want to use their GP Professional Series UHF radio on the move. Once installed the radio just 'clicks' into place and can be connected to an external antenna, microphone, PTT and personal computer via a MAP27 interface (MPT1327 models only). The VA also detects the battery chemistry of the radio and selects the best charging method automatically. Includes ENLN4104 UHF antenna adapter.

**Suggested Applications**
- Emergency services
- Local authorities
- Utilities

**Associated Items**
- EN1006A

**Radio Compatibility**
- GP1280
- GP140
- GP320
- GP340
- GP380
- GP640
- GP680

**Standard/Approvals**
- Cenelec: N
- CE: Y
- FM: N

**Features and Benefits**
- Detects chemistry
- Easy insertion and release
- In vehicle charging capability
## Vehicle Adaptor 450 - 527 MHz

### Product Details

The vehicle adaptor (VA) has been developed for users who want to use their GP Professional Series UHF2 radio on the move. Once installed, the radio just clicks into place and can be connected to an external antenna, microphone, PTT and personal computer via a MAP27 interface (MPT1327 models only). The VA also detects the battery chemistry of the radio and selects the best charging method automatically. Includes ENLN4111 UHF2 antenna adapter.

### Standard Approvals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>Approvals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cenelec</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FM</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Features and Benefits

- Detects Chemistry
- Easy Insertion and Release
- In Vehicle Charging Capability

### Radio Compatibility

| Emergency services
| Local authorities
| Utilities

### Suggested Applications

- Emergency services
- Local authorities
- Utilities

### Associated Items

EN1008A